La Gran Guerra Por La Civilización: La Conquista De Oriente Próximo (Spanish Edition)
La gran guerra por la civilización es a la vez una narración periodística de primera mano, un relato histórico meticulosamente documentado, una emocionante memoria personal sobre los corresponsales de guerra y una certera reflexión que nos aporta las claves imprescindibles para entender un conflicto que ha marcado el siglo XX y todo apunta a que va a marcar el siglo XXI. Sin duda, el libro definitivo sobre Oriente Próximo.
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Customer Reviews

Living in Buenos Aires, I came across this book in the window of a bookstore shortly after it was published in Spanish. This translation is 300 pages longer than the English original. It took me a month to decide to invest in such an "expensive" book. Finally I did so and I never regretted it. It took me quite a while to read and I became immersed in Fisk's monumental work. Anyone who wants to try to understand the Middle East must get to know Robert Fisk, his knowledge and reporting skill is unparalleled and he has been headquartered in Beirut for 40 years. His effort to understand is remarkable and to journey with him through his reporting and books is a unique experience. To seek to know a place, language knowledge is essential and Fisk knows Arabic. If one is going to read one book or hundreds on the Middle East, this one should be at the top of the list!
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